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Richard M. Nixon 1913-1994

Elsewhere
at Port Orford Pottery Rory
and Paul have come up with some new

pottery studio a visit and met them, make

® point of stopping
by during the Arts
Festival ‘94 weekend. It will be well
living glazes and colors for their popular
The Port Orford Arts Festival ‘94 is sct coffee mugs, toothbrush
holders, bowls, worth the time,
for next weekend,
May 6-8. One of the
etc. One that I purchased
recently I refer
many participants
in this annual celebra- to as apothing blue. The way I’m accu- Port Orford Pottery is open for pot throwing demonstrations all three days of the
tion of the arts is Port Orford Pottery. mulating their coffee mugs I may have to
Arts
Festival ‘94 from 10:00am - 5:00pm.
They're located on Highway 101 in Port
by Sandra Eisman and Evan Kramer

Orford directty
across Circle K.

1 visited Rory Meadows and Paul Bodke
last Monday moming to see how their

pottery
class was going. Robbie, Jasper,

retire some of my older mugs that ve
collected over the years including my

chipped but stifl useable Ollie North
mug. Either that or build another cabinet

to house them.

Daphne, Gretchen,
Rodan, Marvai and They have created a signature work since
Debby
were busy making

light switch

group was coils.

I tried to keep my hands out of the clay by

they opened their pottery studio and shop
last year. The glazes they use are unique
and if you’re seen around town with one
of their coffee mugs in hand everyone
knows where you got it. One
of Rory’s

switching back and forth from my coffee
cup to pen and paper but it was to no
avail, Rory and Paul gave me a piece of Plates and vases that she has created
clay and suggested
I make my own light using real flowers and feaves which she
switch cover. I started rolling litte bits embeds in the wet clay forming an imof clay to make my own coils and settled
on 4 triangular shape.

Looking at some of the pottery the youngsters had created in previous weeks I

knew I was far behind this class. Some of
their creations include banks, coil built
casserole dishes with animal handles,

coil built bowls and candlc holders. The
group this moming will all participate
in
the County Wide Art Show at Driftwood

Elementary School. So if you’d
like to
sec several interestingly-designed
coiled
light switches don’t miss the show next
weekend.

Pression. All of these are very different

The Rick Cook Gallery, an anchor in the

Port Orford art scene if there ever was

one, is another participant
in this year’s

Arts Festival. Many of you attended
the

reception at the Cook Gallery last Satur-

day evening to enjoy the good company

andinspiring atmosphere
of the presentation ofthe work of Joyoe Spicer Kinney

and Sonja Wold, titled “Bearing the
Lightness
of Being”

Tf you missed the reception you will still

want
to visit the gallery
to enjoy the

display of paintings and weavings which

compliment
each other in every way.

and beautiful. Ifyou haven’t given their

isl

Star Theatre

Continued on Back Cover

Presents

Naked Gun 33*/,
The Final Insult

Mostly ali new jokes!

Rated PG-13

Friday & Saturday 7:00pm * Sunday 5:00pm
Saturday & Sunday at 1:00pm

Highway 101, Port Orford

332-1802

Sout Oyort Ads Gestival
CHay 6-8, 1994
Visit the most westerly city in the 48 states, located on the scenic Oregon Coast, for it's annual
Arts Festival, Explore Oregon folklore, arts, and crafts thru many presentations, exhibits and

demonstrations. Planned demonstrations include:
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Rug weaving

*

Pottery throwing
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Water color painting

# Art exhibitions

# Stained glass making
And MUCH MORE!

“Remembering Richard Nixon urrect bis political career by running omtic prty headquarters
at the Watergate
1913-1994

Our 37th President
To be honest I thought our 37th Presi-

against Califoroia’s

Edmond
G. Brown.

then

governor

apartment complex led to the unraveling

Brown
is remem-

of the Nixon presidency. Nixon crushed

Water Project and even has an aqueduct

1972, George McGovern. It was all

bered now as the father of the California

his Democratic
opponent for President in

dent, Richard Milhous Nixon, would lest named after him. Nixon
was besten and — downhill
from there. Less than two years
forever. But a stroke brought
him down on election night gave the famous brush ister Richard Nixon resigned from the
at the age of 81 on Friday evening, April off to the press when he told them, “you
Presidency on August 10, 1974 and
22,
‘won't have Richard Nixon to kick around boarded a helicopter
for his ocean front
anymore.”
home in San Clemente, Nixon spent the

Nixon rose to political prominence in
1946 when he was elected to the House of

However, Nixon like a cat with nine

elected to the U.S. Senate when he de-

‘the political boneyard and won the Re-

Representatives.

Four years
later he was

feated Helen Gahagin Douglas in a bruising battle. Nixon served two years in the
Senate before taking his place as Dwight

publican nomination for President in
1968. He narrowly defexted the former

years. The 1952 Presidential election

‘Mayor of Minncapolis
and then vice president Hubert Horatio Humphrey and third
patty challenger
George Wallace. Nixon

which is generally recognized
as the one

a war in Vietnam which was becoming

Eisenhower's Vice President for cight
featured the famous Checker’s Speech

which saved Nixon’s career. In 1960
‘Nixon ran against the Democratic
nomi-

nee for President
John F. Kennedy and
lost by a couple of precincts in Chicago.
Two years later Nixon attempted
to res-

inherited a United States deeply mired in

increasingly unpopular
with the Ameri-

last 20 years writing books and lending
welcome advice on foreign policy to the
Presidents
who followed him in office.
He was a fighter, a fascinating
man beset
‘by some inner need to self destruct. On
the westside of Los Angetes they named
a freeway after him yet today his name

has been take off and it is known as the

Marina Frocway, not the Richard M.
Nixon freeway. He was one of only 42
people to serve our country as President

tan peopie. Four years later when he ran and the only onc who ever resigned while
for reelection
the war was still going. in office. Nixon conjures
up more imHowever, what was tried to be passed off
as a “third rate burglary”
at the DemoContinued in this issue

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES

(RICHARD AuFRANC) §
LAWYER

Drawing Ink

Charcoal Pencil Sets
Palettes

COMMON

Brushes .

BUSINESS

X-Acto Knives

PROBATES
TRUSTS
WILLS
Hwy 101 at 8th St

Watercolors

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.
332-3281

Continued in this issue

ages for me than any other President

The poor boy bom in Yorba Linda, California and raisod
in Whittier, California

‘was to me the most interesting
player on

the political stage in the second half’ of

SENSE

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford:
(503) 332-4224

eee

332-2102

eee

is summarized
by, “T just wanted her to

To The Editor:
T have deen hearing a number of complaints about the job performance
of Curry
County Commissioner
Peg Reagan. The

most frequent
is, “she did not vote the

make this one exception
for me”.

Peg Reagan’s
behavior as Curry County
Commissioner
follows a pattern. It hasa
name; Tough Love. Peg makes decisions

way I exked
her to”. This is followed
by,
the twentieth century. His history
is our “she keeps telling me about laws, reguis-

based on law to the over all benefit of the

lowing
the County Pian”. The argument

other in secking their personal land use
goals. Peg Reagan is not completely

history. He rose from red baiter to be the
first President to visit China and thawed
relations
with the Soviet Union. Goodbye
President Nixon.

(

tions and the long term benefits
of fol-

county
as a whole. She requires citizens
to cooperate
with government and each
impartial I guess
no one is. In her
capacity
an Commissioner, she has done

Community Birthday Calendar

me @ personal favor. She voted against
pay raise for the County Commissioners.
The other commissioners
voted for the

Sponsored by ESA Sorority
"To Make a Friendly Community More Friendly"

pay mise, The pay raise passed by a vote
of two
to one. Every month since that
‘vote became effective Peg has written a

Kaow what's happening * Who meets? ¢ Whose Birthday-Anniversary.

Proceeds beip sponsor a scholarship

check in the amount of her share of the

16 Month Calendar $6
Mail the following info and $6 to
ESA Sorority, P.O. Box 250, Port Orford, OR 97465

raise to s recycling program at Driftwood
school, This progrem
is administered by
Rick Hazard,
a volunteer, who will soon.
try to expand it to other elementary
schoola
in Curry County. As a former teacher and
current citizen of Curry County, I consider this a personal
favor. Ms. Tough
‘Love puts ber money where her mouth is.

I got to vote
for her. It makes
me feel
good!

Robert J. Warring

Please indicate if axy of the above are in the Military Servic oc in Memory
.
or call any of the follo
numbers:

NN

332-0164; 332-:
5 332-1345; 332-2072; 332-4841
332-9505; 332-3923; 332-6030; 332- 7513; 332-2110
332-1275, 348- 2223; 332-7405; 332-5950; 332-4575; 332-5722
Deadline is May 1

McMullen's Grading

/

Bonded, Iasured

‘License No. 66206

(803) 332-7563

Port Orford

Wheelhouse

MeLandar

Restaurant

The home of home cooking away from home

Juodry & Gifs

We specialize in
Come on in and see our

Wedding

Sets,

Anniversary

Rings, Solitaire
& Promise Rings,

Hf it’s net In stock,

We'll get it for yeu!
our ocean view at

Mon-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Sun.

7:00am-7:00pm

Port Orford Tide Report

Thu.
Fri,
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tue,
Wed.

Ape. 28
Ape. 29
Apr. 30
May1
May2
May3
May 4

High

1:26am
2:14am
3:07am
4:06am
S:1Sam
6:33am
7:52am

8.5
8.2
7.6
7.0
6.4
6.0
$.7

lew

8:39am
9:33am
10:26am
11:24am
NONE
1:0lam
2:15am

-1.4
-1.1
-0.6
0.1
—2.9
2.5

High

3:08pm
4:06pm
5:08pm
6:11pm
7:10pm
8:06pm
8:48pm

64
6.2
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.5
6.7

8:28pm
9:26pm
10:28pm
11:40pm
12:22pm
1:18pm
9 2:15pm

Lew

2.6
2.9
3.0
3.1
0.4
6.9
1.2

Monster Weeds

by Sandra Elsman

This last weekend I headed out, anned
with the weed eater, to reclaim my veg-

MC

¢ VISA * Discover
* Layaway
11th
& Baltimore

Next to Bandon Post Office

Courtenay of the Port Of Gold Beach.

Date

Lowest prices around
because
of low overhead

6:00am-8:00pm

To take care of the alugs who come to my
yard for their spring convention
I set out

347-3965

Notice of Public Hearing
The Public Utility Commission of Or-

egon will hold hearings concerning
ox-

tended calling service areas. The hear-

ing for Langlois and Port Orford will be

held on Tuesday, May 3, 1994, at 7:00pm
at the Community
Center (The Barn) in

Bandon at 1100 11th Street, Bandon.

‘The purpose of this hearing is to provide

information
and accept pubtic input on

the rates proposed for the new Extended

etable garden from the attack of the monmayonnaise
jar lids and fill them with
ster woods.
cheap beer. It’s so cay! They just crawl

1 found the “doop beds” and added bone

meal, lime and blood meal with manure,

tured the soil and planted the seedlings
T bought from B & B farm supply, celery,

yellow pear tomatoes, red potatoes, chard,
onions, cabbage, lettuce, etc. I planted

in and drink themselves
to death. Some-

times I get 20 or 30 stugs in one jar bd. I
set them next to the sprouting dahlias,

too. If I don’t the shigs get every leaf as

they try to come
up.

T also plant salad grecns in a wooden box

the peas I had soaked in water overnight next to the kitchen
door in really good
to get them to sprout quicker and some
soil, Then they grow fast and it’s casy to
tearlet runner beans which I saved from step out the door and pick them while ’m

the beautiful, profific vines from fast
year.

Happy Gardening,

Katmiopsis Audubon
The Kalmiopeis Audubon Society pro-

sents & alide show and talk on the pine
forests of eastern Oregon and Washing-

ton. Steve Huddleson,
# member of the

Central Oregon Forest Issues Committee, will put on the program at the Port
Orford City Halt council chambers on
Sunday evening, May 1, starting at

7:00pm. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

George B. James & Co.
Come and enjoy a night of entertainment

with George B. James and Company.

May 6% and 7* -#* 9:00pm until 1:00am
Plus

Wine tasteing from 1:00pm until 3:00pm
with Champoeg Wine Cellers

May 7* and 8%

Truculent Oyster Restaurant
236 6" St., Port Orford
503-332-9461

Unending River
The U.S. Conference
of Mayors survey of
314 of the largest American cities showed
the cost to carry out 10 major federal

programs in 1993 was $3.6 billion nearly 12% of their annual budgets.

Similar findings show it costs county
governments
$4.8 billion a year to com-

ply with just 12 of the many federal
mandates.

Senator Jim Sasser (D-Tenn) has intro-

Senator Hank Brown (R-Colo) introduced
a similar bill (Senate Joint Resolution
148)

to

eliminate

the

federal moet the required mandates from Wash-

government's
ability to impose laws or ington DC?
regulations
on counties or cities unless
Just how much
of the federal mandate
‘Congress provides the necessary funding costs are coming out of each Port Orford
to carry out the program.
pocket?
Senator Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) stated

an estimsted $542 billion
a year...a hid-

den tex that takes an average of $5,000
from every American houschold.”

duced the Federal Mandates Funding Can Americans
continuc to tolerate this
Act (S 1606) which would require that type of unwarranted
and costly interfer-

any U.S. law or regulation
imposing «
direct cost on local governments
be accompanied by federal payment to heip

cnee in their daily lives by the federal

mandates on regulations
would be unen-

Are these congressmen trying to tell us
something about what is causing some of
our local problems?

pay for it. If no cash is appropriated,
the
forceable.

Representative
Paul Gillnor (R-Ohio) has

proposed « Constitutional amendment
House Joint Resolution
282) to end the
practice of unfunded federal mandates.

Can Curry County, of any other county,

pay out about 25% of ita yoarly budget to

goverment,
and the potential for abeo-

tute federal domination?

Can Port Orfoed, or any other city, pay out
about 12% of ita budget exch year to meet

federal mandates?

Do you think your life has improved

because of these federal mandatcs and

regulations? Or do they sap the strength

from our state, our county, our city, and
our homes?
Respectfully,

Benjamin Freeman
Port Orford

F.V. Skinner Open House
Candidate
for Curry County Commis-

sioner Position #1 T.V. Skinner will hold

an open house at the Wheelhouse
Res-

taurant in Port Orford from 7:00pm -

8:30pra on Thursday evening, May 5.
Everyone is welcome to attend and meet

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Bandon
Remodels
to Gold

5

COUNTRY
Beach

FULL SERVICE BARBER SALON FOR MEN

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor
Li

&

#73479

CUTS rivus

Complete
1

Fler 32-2220
To The Editor:

First of all we would like to respond to

complet

recsure
FAMILY Hair Care

Specializing in Razor Cats

Open Menday-Seturday, 9-00ens-5:00 pan

abet Eater

knowle
to cover everydge
circumstance

TRIM:
43216 Highway 101

Port Orford

Evenings
by Appointment

ant Bir, Ome pesier
Our candidat
Mr. Loan, hase,
been a
‘business manager for approximately
12
years. He has managed
and consulted
start up businesses
to major manufactur-

of the
Mr. Lichtig’s article in iast weeks Port like to stress again the importance
law,
docs
not
require
a
law
degree.
Of
Orford News. He has defined for many of
the
32
Justices
off
the
Peace
listed
in
ing companies. As Manufscturing
Plan‘the readers in this area the importance
of
Oregon,
23
are
not
law
degreed.
That's
ning
Manager
and
Master
Planner
of a
the Justice of the Peace position and the
the election 3.5 biltion dollar a year company, he was
duties required, The knowledge
or infor- about 77%. In researching
mation available about small claims, civil abstracts for Curry County dating back to very involved in business and corporate
in State
actions, arrest warrants and other actions 1962 and talking with the Oregon Bar inw decisions. He was involved
Association,
only
1
Justice
of
the
Peace
is very important
to this position. If
specific information about a claim, dis- in this district has been a lawyer. From
and creation of this and restrictions regarding US and Forpute or action is not clearly covered by the very beginning
position,
non-taw
degreed
individuals tign teade agreements, consumer and
the knowledge
of the Justice of the Peace,
have
boca
performing
the
duties
of Jus- vendor regulations as well
as contract
this information is available in the Ortices of the Peace and with the same
negotiation
rights and guidelines,
egon Special Courts Bench book or other
books and guidelines conceming
law prac- professionalism and integrityas law
tices, No one in our opinion has all of the

dogreed individuals.

Dinner Specials!

Sat. Turkey..
- $6.95
Sun. Fried Chicken.....
eve $6.50
Mon. Steak Chicken & Prawns $9.95

Tue.

Wed.

1

The.
Fri.

Steak & Shrimp ............ $5.95
Liver & Onions

Italian Night
Fish Surprise

Dinners include Soup or Salad, and Dinner Roll

The Whale Cove Restaurant

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park
Monday-Thursday * 8:00am-8:00pm _°¢¢Fridzy-Sunday * 8:00em-9:00pm

With the background
of our candidate,
the management
of business and people
and the fact he grew up here knowing the
people and the industry of this area, we
foel he can perform the duties required in

the people of this district at the top of his

list and wants to help make 2 difference.
So es far es making tough decisions,
his

background
is proof of this !!

Teresa Engdahl

Committee
to Elect Jeff Loan
for Justice
of the Peace
Bob: “Tf have an awful headache, what
can
I do?”
Rob: “I put ny head on my wife’s
lap. She

tube my forehead
and sings to me.

You should
try it.”

Bob: “Greatt Do you think she’s home
fight now?”

Bartlett

'

Ss

NEED
A NEW HOME?

Did

Racfman Home Sales

Ww,

No need to look further than:

Cafe

:
.
Daily Specials
WOW!

a

ry

Da

RIT Dye

Water tonePohruathane

* Local sales & service

Day

in Port Orford

Why is a drama teacher like Wells Fargo?

Squirty Birds

Laundry Tubs

345 N, Ellensburg, Gold Beach

McNair Hardware

(503) 247-0127

Open Mon-Sat 8:30-6:30

The Downtown Fun Zone

copierenl

4 Types of Wood Chips

* Garage ready plans

Located across Hwy 101 from

ow

le stoc
Compression & expansion
springs

* Modular homes

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

You

Kn

We Offer:
+ Manufactured homes

(Watch Our Window)
Every

e

wise orem

What doce «farmer grow, i 5 betes. ral ‘A diamon

in

cutter

332-3371

Your hardware store of first choice

yt es eo
a

.

a
Because
he's boring,

Tired!

T.V. Skinner
for all the county
Curry County Commissioner
Position #1

/Here is what T.V. worked for in the North County area:
# Continued annual maintenance dredging in the Port of Port Orford

# Improvement and paving of streets leading to the Port area
County wide Extended Area Phone Service - to be Continued
# Construction and operation of Curry Office Building in Port Orford
Continued support for Justice Court in Port Orford by the County

/Votuntarily provided once a month office hours at Port Orford

Increased resident deupties in North County

Authorized by T.V. Skinner for Commissioner #1
30412 Hillside Terrace, Gold Beach 97444
Walt Schrocder, Treasurer

Hughes House Reopens
The historic Hughes House at Cape
Blanco will re-open for the 1994 summer
season on Saturday, April 30th. How-

ever, the grand opening is scheduled for
the weekend of May 7 and 8 to coincide
with the Port Orford Arta Festival ‘94
and Mothes’s Day.

THE HISTORICAL

Port Orford Arts Festival ‘94

Sixes River Hotel,

& CHAMPOEG WINERY

‘of Oregon affers you

Tis & Senay

col Spinning Demonstrations

an evening to remember

May 7

7-9pm

‘There will be special artisan demonstra-

tions during this opening weekend including pewtersmith,

unique

Elegant Dining

basket

along with fine wine

The hours for the Hughes House summer

‘of Champoeg Winery

session will be Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday from 10:00am - 5:00pm
and Sundays from noon until 5:00pm.
The House is closed on Tuesdays and

Located on Highway 101 & Sixes River!

‘Wednesdays. The season
runs from April

30 to September
30. There
will be State
Park host tour guides to take you through

the almost completely
restored home and

relate the wonderful history of the rcmarkable Hughes family.

Cedar. Today, the house could not be
rebuilt for one million
dollars. It is a
“must see”! It was built in 1898 by PJ.

Lindberg. The house is two stories
and

The Hughes House is the finest example

contains eleven rooms spread over 3,000
square fect.

Oregon coast, It is impervious
to the
ravages of decay and time because it is

To get to Hughes House take Highway

of Eastlake Victorian architecture
on the

built entirely of ofd growth Port Orford
Custom
.
Plumbing

332-0171
Residential / Remodels

101 to Cape Blanco Rd. And proceed

west 5 miks.

combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome
coverage with your auto
insurance,

Great Rates!

Free Estimate

License # 87183

Bonded & Insured

tion? T-ve heard no reason other than his

opponent is a nice young mans some
people have known all his life who grew

up here and wants the job. Hock,
I'd like

it myself.

in fect just the opposite. People who

have gone before him, that Pve spoken

with, say he’s fair, knowledgeable and

understands
fully the law he’s entrusted

to uphold. Where is his opponent
going
to get the training in this field for which
he has few qualifications, should
he be

ckected?

—-

Is this @.popularity contest? Shall we

choose the young home-grown
inexperi-

ours & compare

enced candidate or the proven one with
whom we have no quarrel? Let us cast

Repair & Service
Senior Discount

Why is Richard AuFranc being chal-

Jenged for the Justice of the Peace posi-

Pve heard no complaint
about AuFranc,

Package credits available by

Check

Letter
to the Editor:

our votes for the re-<iection
of Richard

AuFranc, Justice of the Peace for North-

Teresa (Loan) Engdahi,

526 w oth St. “es

Pore Orford,
OR S448
or 1-800-773-9928

it

em Curry County.
Thank You,

Ann

Foss

Port Orford

Unicorn Satellite Systems
Licensed
- Bonded - CCB# 72990

Dependable Service since 1983

Tired of waiting? Look at what a full view system offers!

#% Over 25 Satellite Selections

¥ 30 Different Programmers to choose from

# Over 100 Satellite Radio Programs
% Your Favorite Sports and more!
so

@ General Instrument
650
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Complete 7%’ System plus all these at $39%/month oac
Free Sight Survey - In-home Consultation

1205 idaho, Port Orford « 155 Ellensburg, Gold Beach
332-0655 any time

Best of Success

cided to close the bed and breakfast for
now but will continue to use pert of the

The New To You clothing store is now, as

ness, She told me she had met a lot of

by Evan Kramer

1 believe thet although T.V. has a deep
concem for the environment,
a3 a logical
thinking individusl, he realizes that
people are equally as important, and

the sign on the door says, “closed for very interesting
in all decisions reistpeople over the years must be considered
good”. Cecil Ashdown
gave her litte who stayed
at her place. We wish the ing to our natural resources.
clothing store a great run for the money best of success to all these people in their
His concem for the people of his County,
‘but hes decided to go out of business.
She new endeavors.
their future, and their livelihood
is genvand Betty Digby started the store throe or
ine, and it is my

80 years ago and have been our neighbors

in the Fun Zone building. Betty sold her

share out to Cecil and went into the real

estate business. The Nine Patch Antique

store, also located in the Fun Zone building is moving to a new location effective
May 1. Barry is moving his antique store
into the ground floor of Gwendolyn’s

Bed and Breakfast.

Gwendolyn
has de-

Letter
to the Editor:
In my position
as a Commissioner in
Coos County I have had the opportunity
to work with T.V. Skianer on many
projects
and programs. T.V.
has proven
himself
to be knowledgeable, experienced and, above ail, completely
honest.

sincere
hope that the

people of Curry County elect him as their
Sincerely,

Jack
L, Beebe

Coos Bay

Custom 7,

st
ot ‘sean

Stone Cutty,

sepa

ene,

» f

Buy & Sell Gold, Sifver, Diamonds

Leyoways

99%, orn

Norwegians

Crazy

«|||

=

>t

—

Fish & Chips

fa1,

Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers
Chowder © Take-out Too!

259 Hwy 101 S., Port Orford
(503) 332-8601

NonSmainn
i » Smoking Sections

ey ma)

y
Day presents an opportunit
for the stu-

National Law Day

to receive first-hand exposure to
Selected students
from Brookings Har- dents
‘the
workings
of the court and criminal
bor High School, Gold Beach Union High
justice
system.
School and Pacific High School will par-

ticipate in National Law Day, according Circuit Judge Hugh C. Downer and Disto Curry County Bar President Christo- trict Court Judge Richard K. Mickelson
pher Keusink. Law Day is sponsored
by have agreed to change courtrooms
for the
the Curry County Bar Associstion. At- moming of May 2nd, 20 that students can

tomey Howard Lichtig of Port Orford is

have opportunity
to watch actual crimi-

Participating high school students are

chine), put on by the Curry County

nt,
departme
patrol cars and
the like. The

director of Juvenile Probation
for Curry

County will speak to the students about

juvenile law. Speakers from the Curry
County District Attomey’s Office and

the public defenders office will also discuss various aspects of criminal law with

the students. Time allowing,
there will
‘be a demonstration
by the Curry County
Sheriff's Department
of its canine unit.

chairman of the Law Day section of the nal proceedings
as they are processed in
Curry County Bar Association,
and has the ordinary
course of court business. ‘Students will be treated to hinch by the
Bar Association. Detecarranged
the various events for student ‘Students will also observe a demonstra- Curry County
participation.
tion of the polygraph
(lie detector ma- tive Mark Creighton from the Curry

County Sheriff's Department
will be the

featured speaker at Iunch. It is antici-

those who have expressed
a particular Sheriff's Department. The students will pated that between
35 and 40 students
interest in some aspect of the iw. Law
from the three schools will attend.

Ocean Front Guest House

This is the second year the Curry County

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).

Did you know May is national Mental
Health Month, Allergy/Asthma
Aware
ness Month, and Arthritis Month?

Privacy & beach frontage the Ocean Aerie Guest House

;

‘Message information - 332-4444.

Don't Forget Mon!
Mother’s Day
other’s

is Sunday,

Day is

Sunday,

—

May

May

8

Order early!
Sea Breeze Horie

Funerals « Plants « Weddings « UPS Shipper
(503) 332-0445 Shop

World Wide Wire Service

(503) 332-8265 Eve, & Sun.

Bar Association
has sponsored Law Day.

311 6th St.

Port Orford

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law
General Practice

Licensed in
Oregon & California

+

(503) 332-6060
Highway 101 st Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

CD-ROM

Best selection on the Southern Oregon Coast!

Sounds

Games

9000 Sounds/Sound files
Dr. Music DOS
Dr. Music Lab
Dr. Reference DOS I
Encyclopedia of Sound 1 & 2
Sound Sensations

CD Game Kids Collection
Cybergenic Ranger
Dr. Games I Windows
Super Games for Windows Vol 2
Jones in the Fast Lane
Adventures of Willy Beamish

Reference

Windows

Aircraft Encyclopedia

Dr. Windows I & II

Colossal Cookbook
Complete Bookshop
Computer Reference Library
Dictionaries & Language

Multimedia Mania
Windows Expert 1
Ultimate Windows shareware Collection

Great Cities of the World Vol 2
Our Solar System

Education Master
Educational Software Coop PC
Learning Adventure

Gardening

Business & Legal
Business Assistant

Complete Home & Office Legal Guide
Home Office Executive Windows

Marketing Master DOS
Personal Finance

Educational

Miscellaneous Shareware

Shareware Studio 4
Shareware Heaven 2

Software Vault Gold

and MANY more!
Need a CD-ROM

Drive?

Panasonic Double Speed Drive plus Sound Blaster Pro Basic 16 Audio Card
Only $359.95

Sound Blaster Pro Audio Card with Multimedia Encyclopedia & Games CD $129.95
Ail items subject to change, availability, and typographic exrora, Hardware prices do not inchide installation charges if applicable.

The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(503) 332-6565 Voice or FAX

BILL
ROBERTS

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

FOR
SHERIFF
Phone and FAX
469 - 1979

Authorized
and Paid by the Committee.
to elect Bal Roberts, Sheriff

Flexible Hours

P.O. Bax 24, Brookings, OR 97415

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderbum, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443
Fair Board Hit By Resignations
Two members of the Curry County Fair
Board resigned from that board on Tues-

day, April 19. Chairman David Olson

and vice chairman Robert Krebs submit-

ted their resignations
effective immedi-

ately, Valerie Havitch,
who works as a

secretary for the fair board, also resigned
on Tuesday. The remaining mernbers of

the Fair Board include Ann Ryan, Viola
Cuatt and David Smith.

Classified Ads

Continued
from inside back cover
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
1976 AMC Paces(s) 258/232 auto. transmission, AC Radio PS/PB. Cail 348-2565
Jeave phone # or see st 94180 Kerber Rd.

$750 OBO

HORSE FOR SALE. Nine year old
gelding $1,000. Call 348-2529.
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
Bev’s Country Crafts, 9th St, Port Orford
(behind Circle K). Closed Sunday and
Monday. Hours Noon to four.

New Summer Hours Starting May |
7:00am - 10:00pm * 7 Days a Week

This Week’s Special

Deli Sandwiches
Reg. $3.50, Now $2.99

Deli Hours 7:00am - 7:00pm

euch”

Port Orford

332-1185 [

Sentry
MARKET

PTL

DENTURES

$345 EACH. Re-

fines $95 cach, repairs while you wait,
teeth replaced. Weekends and evenings

by appointment.
Ask for Kibby at 2475107.

MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,
10 sizes of units. Open 10-5, extended

hours by appointment, Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356
PLACE OF BEADS

kinds.

175+ colors and

Seed, glass, porcelain, jewelry

findings, dremel accessories, incense
sticks-30 different scents, 9:30 - 4:30
FOR

RENT:

American Legion Hall.

For information call 332-8445 or 3322310 Box 334, 97465 eom)

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES

at Country Cottage Antiques, one and
one half miles cast of Bandon on Hwy

42S, Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

day, 347-3800

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE acd
truck windshields, insurance approved,

offer good while supplies last, Charlic
Napier Auto Body 347-3219
Classified Ads

$2.50 for first 25 words

Deadline 6pm Tuesdays
The Downtown Fun Zone
332-6565

